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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Close Encounter At Molineux Tonight  

Liverpool or Manchester City will win the Premier league but it’s two from four for 
the remaining Champions League qualifying positions. Manchester United are right 
in the mix so a defeat at Wolves tonight would be damaging. They lost in the FA Cup 
at Molineux earlier this month when they were second best. United under Ole 
Gunnar Solskjaer are different animals to the Jose Mourinho version but push is now 
coming to shove in terms of playing in the Champions League next season. 
MANCHESTER UNITED are 5/4 with bet365 to finish in the top four. 


Wolves are in seventh place but one point covers four teams who are in contention 
to be the best of the rest. A Europa League place is up for grabs but that can be a 
poisoned chalice. However, it would be a great achievement for a newly promoted 
team to qualify for Europe. Wolves have only failed to win one of their last seven 
matches at home and they have been competitive against the big six. United 
struggled to break down Watford at Old Trafford last Saturday but look solid at the 
back. The best bet for the match tonight is the DRAW at 23/10 with Ladbrokes.  


Watford can maintain their quest to finish seventh with a home match against 
Fulham this evening. The visitors have lost 12 of their last 13 fixtures and will soon 
join Huddersfield with relegation to the Championship. Watford play Wolves in the 
semi-finals o0f the FA Cup on Saturday but are unlikely to take their foot of the gas 
in the Premier League. They had 20 shots against United and could have picked up 
three points. A WATFORD win at 3/4 with bet365 would be a good preparation for 
the Wembley trip and the Cup tie against Wolves. 


There is Flat racing on turf at Musselburgh as the new season comes in with a 
whimper. All eyes are on the Grand National meeting at Aintree this week but there is 
a decent Class 2 race over five furlongs at the Scottish track (3.15). Tarboosh is the 
form pick but the horse has not run for 157 days. MERHOOB could have a fitness 
edge and is not far behind on the form so is the nap at 10/3 with Ladbrokes.   


Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


It's good to have started on the flat and with 3 winners at Doncaster on Saturday it 
left us with a small profit for March. Great stuff!


In fact over the last few days our horses have been running really well and it looks 
like we are on the cusp of smashing in a huge month. 


On a sad note a horse that ran for us at Cheltenham. WE HAVE A DREAM ran a 
really good race to finish 2nd at a big price but sadly the horse went wrong on the 
gallops and had to be put to sleep. Our thoughts are with connections. 
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Also BLAKLION our each way fancy for the National isn't running as he has got 
some back problems at the moment. The team there will try to get him back next 
year but it's unclear as yet if he will return. 


Right onto today's racing. I've got 4 bets out today including 3 from one trainer 
thanks to some great info from one of the work riders. All our pretty short so as a 
free tip i'll give you something at a bigger price. 


Lingfield 5-00 Handicap (Class 6) 12f  

PRESENCE PROCESS 7/1 is in with a really good chance today. Connections have 
targeted this race today and the money is down. They think the horse should be well 
suited and appears to be in rude health at home. Get on quick the price is going!


CLICK HERE - Discover Unity Racing Investments! 

Aintree Approaches... BEWARE! - By High Roller Racing


The annual Grand National Meeting at Aintree approaches this Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday the 4th to 6th April. This meeting is huge and means so much to the 
Merseyside area in terms of tourism and pride in still staging this spectacular 
meeting including its ‘crown jewel’ the Grand National.


Over the year I have found this meeting one to be very wary of because horses who 
have run at the Cheltenham Festival do not always show their form at Aintree as 
they did at Cheltenham because of the hard race they had at the Cheltenham 
Festival. These horses may have not given their trainers signs that they had not 
recovered from Cheltenham or the owners and trainer were just being ridiculously 
greedy and foolish in running their horses again. I think there are some horses who 
can run and win at both meetings but a lot more that are not capable of doing so. 
The big tragedy I remember was in 1979 when the Cheltenham Gold Cup winner 
named Alperton was killed in the Grand National... what the heck was he doing there 
anyway I ask? My answer was ‘greedy’ owners, trainer etc. In 2012 the Gold Cup 
winner Synchronised was also killed in the National... in my opinion that horse 
should not have even been there after his Cheltenham victory.


I look very carefully at horses that have run at Cheltenham and tend to avoid those 
running longer chase races who had a hardship race at Cheltenham. The Champion 
Hurdle and horses who were close in that race have to do it in the Aintree Hurdle but 
over two and a half miles and who is to say they will do that trip after Cheltenham. 
So be very careful folks... Aintree is a spectacle to watch but you need to be wary 
and switched on to the meeting and its runners. There are several other meetings 
occurring on the days of Aintree so they may be worth considering.


In March my service High Roller Racing was in Profit by 16 points and considering 
we only tip one horse per day that was pleasing over a difficult month. High Roller is 
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now a Monthly Subscription service and you can join by following the link below this 
article. Our prices are very reasonable and you can join for as little as £10. This year 
to date our members have won just over 59 points which if they bet at £100 per 
point they have won £5,900 which gives then an average tax free income of £1,966 
per month.


Would you like to be a High Roller too? 

CLICK HERE And Become A High Roller! 
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